BLUE VALLEY SALES AND SERVICE LIQUIDATION

AUCTION
Aurora, Nebraska (206 S Hwy 14) From I-80 Exit #332, 7 Miles South on Hwy 14
“Pies R Us” - Lunch – Restrooms

Saturday, April 6, 2019 * 9:00 AM
SHOP/FABRICATION

VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT







Selling the entire “BLUE VALLEY BULL BLADE” jigs, parts,
inventory, literature, blueprints, all inventory for blade
manufacturing, will sell for one money


























3-MILLER SCP-200C welders, with big bottles
Smith torch set with cart, gauges, 100 ft hose
Additional set of oxygen & acetylene bottles
Cook 12,000 cfm fan brand new never used 3 phase
Rol-air 200 psi 80 gallon air compressor
3 heavy duty steel shop tables
HMI IRONWORKER model 50-19 with press, 16” flat shear,
3x3 angle shear, nibbler
Belt grinder on stand
Smith & booth & usher drill press 3 phase
Walker & turner drill press on stand
Coats 10-10 tire machine
Westinghouse Linatrol pattern torch table
Older Hyster forklift
Large Airforce generator on trailer
Iron rack with iron
Pallet racking
Electric hoists
Hardware inventory
Shop tools * Shop supplies
Hand tools all kinds all makes
Misc. shop inventory
Power washer
Older horizontal 80 - gallon air compressor
2-3 trailers of small shop tools, supplies, equipment too
numerous to mention “SMALLS”
5- ‘RAPID RAMPS” atv/mower truck bed ramps

TRAPS & TRAPPING SUPPLIES










1956 Ford Victoria 2 door hard top project car -TITLE
1972 Chevy Cheyenne 4WD a/c truck project - title
1957 mercury Monterrey 2 door hard top project car - title
1966 Ford Thunderbird landau 428 v8 auto driver - title
1977 Mercury Cougar xr7 72k original miles driver - title
1994 Chevy 2500 Ext cab 4WD, 6.5 new injectors, injection
pump, new heads, tons more new parts - weak transmissiontitle
1997 Ford f150 ex cab 4WD, 177k work truck - title
1984 Ford motor home 460 automatic newer transmission title
1975 Chevy C65 flatbed truck with HIAB knuckle boom 427v8
manual 114k miles - title
Triple axle gooseneck trailer 25 ft deck 8 ft neck - bill of sale
Case grain wagon
Polaris Explorer 400 project 4 wheeler
John Deere Sprint fire snow machine liquid cooled
16ft aluminum v-haul project boat w/galvanized trailer

MOWERS & OUTDOOR




BRAND NEW SCAG patriot Kawasaki 22 hp 52” deck brand
new never cut grass MOWER HAS 20 MINS ON IT!
Schweiss 2350 mower joystick controls 23hp Koehler 50”
deck, with new parts, seat, etc.
Other misc. yard equipment

WILL BE TONS MORE ON SALE DAY, STILL HAVE TO CLEAN OUT A
FEW SHEDS, GARAGE, AND UN-PAKE CRATES OF SHOP RELATED
ITEMS!!!!

Several lots of traps all kinds * Trapping supplies * Outdoor supplies

BILL RUDY - OWNER

MISCELLANEOUS

Lots of pictures at www.cornwellauction.com

Iron inventory * Qty 20- 7”x4” 3/8 angle iron 11 Ft * Qty 20- 6”x3.5”
5/16 angle iron 11ft * other iron to numerous to mention * scrap
steel * pipe rack/table * large tank was going to use for river culvert
* 6 telephone poles * aluminum truck fuel tank * pallet of indoor
lighting * 50- meat hooks on rollers * 700r4 “MAD DOG” godfather
4x4 transmission * 700r4& 4l80 e transmission cores * 1990s gm
Transfer case * 2 fuel barrels on stands * 1 ground fuel barrel *
Truck flatbed regular 8ft box flatbed * Several primitives too
numerous to mention

Tom & Casey Cornwell – Clint Mickey
Dan Muirhead – Roger Obermeier

AUCTIONEERS

